Attention South Carolina HOSA Future Health Professionals Chapter Officers,
Advisors, and Members:
It is my honor and pleasure to welcome all of you back to yet another phenomenal year
with South Carolina HOSA! With last year being such a memorable one for the books, I
know the best yet to come for the 2018-2019 year! SC HOSA thanks you for your
dedication last year! Your officer team and advisors have come together to set three
goals for our delegation this year. With such unique and bright-minded members! I know
we will continue to make South Carolina HOSA the best student-led organization in the
state. I am beyond excited to see what we will accomplish! Our 2018-2019 SC HOSA
goals are as followed:
1. The South Carolina HOSA officer team will collectively visit at least 15 current
HOSA chapters or potential HOSA chapters during the 2018-2019 year.
2. South Carolina HOSA will increase membership by 3% in the 2018-2019 year.
3. At least 20 South Carolina HOSA Chapters will participate in the National Service
Project.
Your State Officers and I believe that local chapters working together will truly surpass
and exceed these goals!
Words of encouragement to help individual chapters achieve SC HOSA goals for
the 2018-2019 year:
•

•

•

•

This year make it your mission to recruit new HOSA members. From sharing
your HOSA story and experience, hosting HOSA day activities, promoting HOSA,
and spreading the HOSA word about this incredible student-led organization.
HOSA has partnered with the National Pediatric Cancer Foundation (NPCF) for
our 2018-2020 National Service Project! For the next two years, we challenge
local chapters to brainstorm ideas for engaging fundraisers and advocate on
pediatric oncology research.
SC HOSA is now accepting HOSA-related picture submissions from members.
Please email all photos to schosamedia@gmail.org. We want to hear you HOSA
stories and share them with other chapters across the state!
Don’t miss out on updates and exciting news by visiting schosa.org! Also go
“Like” SC HOSA on Facebook, and follow us on Instagram and Twitter
@SC_HOSA

The 2018-2019 year holds exciting opportunities! All members and officers are invited to
attend the 2018 Fall Leadership Conference which will be held at Newberry College on

October 11th, 2018. At FLC you will gain leadership tips, experience team building
activities, and be engaged at informative sessions! Don’t miss this day full of HOSA tips
and interesting activities. We will be excited to see you there.

South Carolina HOSA has seen all of you “CREATE YOUR FUTURE.” Now it is time to
embody the 2018-2019 HOSA National Theme and “DEFINE YOUR PURPOSE.” As
Albert Schweitzer once said, “The purpose of human life is to serve, and to show
compassion and the will to help others,” take this quote into mind as you grow into
health professionals and develop as leaders so that you can truly define your purpose!

On behalf of your 2018-2019 officer team, we believe in all of YOU and together we can
expand South Carolina HOSA on its horizon. We look forward to serving you this year.
Again, thank you for making South Carolina HOSA the best student-led organization in
the state!
With all the best of wishes and luck,

Arturo Contreras
South Carolina HOSA President

